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Abstract. The application of virtual augmentation to the U.S. Army’s training
continuum may reduce Post-Traumatic Stress (PTS) and suicides by increasing
Soldiers’ resilience and cognitive skills at the squad level pre-deployment. This
may be accomplished through current programs of record with technological
injections, thereby enhancing the training experience improving involvement
and retention. Virtual platforms also invite more skill and task repetitions at a
much lower cost and reduced risk of injury.
In support of the squad as a decisive force, MG Brown, 2011 Commander at

the Maneuver Center of Excellence, conducted a study to identify the critical
aspects of U.S. Army training support needed to prepare squads to see first and
act first. Focusing on the training devices utilized at the squad level, the concept
was to build an enhanced training environment that would make our squads
more resilient, efficient, and effective through improvements in human perfor-
mance. This was demonstrated through virtual insertions into current programs
of record spanning the gaming, virtual, and live continuums.
Using data from Walter Reed Medical Center and the Federal Law

Enforcement Training Center on stressors and stress exposure training, the study
assessed where such exposures could be inserted during the current U.S. Army
training cycle. Leveraging standard U.S. Army battle drills, a series of scenarios
were developed incorporating the most detrimental of stressors including; loss of
a comrade, defensive and unintentional civilian casualties, and witnessing of a
death. Soldiers experienced a gradual increase of knowledge and stress through
a base scenario in the gaming environment and two subsequent scenarios in the
virtual and live environments. Each scenario built upon the previous and was
driven by a standard U.S. Army mission planning at the platoon level and
intelligence injects. The live scenarios used virtual targets and interactive ava-
tars, live actors, and battlefield effects to enhance the training environment.

1 Introduction

Post-Traumatic Stress (PTS) is a problem that has persisted for decades, but has only
garnered significant attention in recent years. One need only to review the PTS and
suicide rate statistics published monthly on the Army G-1 portal to realize that this has
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and continues to be a serious problem for our country. Since 2006, mental disorders
account for more hospitalizations of U.S. service members than any other major
diagnostic category [1]. For three years, the Chief of Staff of the Army (G-8) has
funded the Squad Overmatch Study to evaluate training methodologies and technol-
ogies that could potentially reduce the magnitude of PTS and PTS-related suicides, and
improve Soldier performance, resilience, and readiness.

This paper presents the motivation and justification of virtual immersive experi-
ences for stress exposure and resilience training, which led to the Squad Overmatch
Study. Additionally, this paper describes the method used to incorporate realistic
combat stressors during training and the initial Soldier reactions. Feedback obtained via
the Squad Overmatch Study Soldier demonstration served to detail the state of the
technology and advances enabling realistic training, to inform how these advances may
be employed in a program of instruction, and how virtual training can enhance cog-
nitive and combat skills for the improvement of resilience, mental performance, and
situational awareness. It also addresses the hesitancy of law enforcement and military
to embrace fully the power of virtual immersion.

The Squad Overmatch Study Team was a result of the expertise in the community
collaborating to seek solutions to support virtual immersive training requirements. For
example, ballistic accuracy was formulated and applied to virtual models to evoke a
realistic visual for participants. Additionally, haptic and olfactory stimuli were applied
to further enhance the live experience.

Battlefield effects and live actors completed the blending of the environments to
provide total suspension of actual exercise location and intent. Ultimately, an intense
training experience enabling Soldiers to see, smell, feel, communicate and react with
players they encountered in the gaming and virtual exercises was developed. Interac-
tion with previously encountered players provided an opportunity to further develop
cognitive perception and resilience on a more personal level as the Soldiers were finally
forced to decide and act when faced with the familiar characters.

1.1 Stressors

The stressors incorporated in the Squad Overmatch Study were selected from a list of
54 stressors vetted by the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research (WRAIR). Table 1
the stressors selected based on knowledge gathered from subject matter experts in the
field of Combat Actions [2].

1.2 Training

Presently, there is a considerable lack of virtual training applications for sectors that
must engage and eliminate enemy combatants or criminals. The value and validity of
virtual training are often considered insufficient compared to live training. Resistance to
adopt virtual training methods may result from inexperience and unfamiliarity with
virtual capabilities, or budgetary restrictions that limit investment in virtual training.

The military and the Federal Law Enforcement Training Centers (FLETC) have
spent large amounts of money building live training facilities that support traditional
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methods that rely on paper and plastic targets. While this traditional method builds rote
muscle memory of the skills required to engage a stationary target with a weapon, it
does not provide effective training for development of cognitive skills under stress to
enhance human performance. It also fails to add contextual reality to the engagement
that replicates anything close to the graphic trauma of the ballistic impact of a bullet on
a human.

In combat, Soldiers may hesitate or freeze when faced with the ultimate test of
fighting or dying because training continues to use non-contextual environments that
cannot adequately prepare Soldiers for the realities of combat. Is it any wonder that the
rate of PTS diagnoses are among the highest for service men and women?

Through virtual training, there is now the ability to produce targets for both laser
and live fire engagements which replicate accurate ballistic damage in wounding and
death. They can produce the sounds, sights, and smells needed to expose men and
women, who will face these traumatic events, prior to its occurring in the line of duty.
This applies to our men and women in uniform and law enforcement agencies. There
must be an investment in a robust continuum that applies cognitive performance
enhancement builds resilience. It cannot be single dimensional training environment if
we are to be successful. The results, shown in Squad Overmatch, call for the need of
technological enhancements of the training.

1.3 Resilience Training

The Comprehensive Soldier and Family Fitness (CSF2) program is a training concept
that teaches actions required to deliver resilience and performance enhancement
training benefits to U.S. Army members. The purpose of resilience training for the
Squad Overmatch study was to show the need for a change in the continuum for
Military and Law Enforcement; as both have seen increases in suicide related deaths

Table 1. Combat stressors and potential implications

Stressor Potential implications

Death of a squad member Impact the performance and psyche of the unit
Death of an enemy combatant. Impact Soldier’s performance during combat

engagement.
Death of an innocent civilian. Impact sense of control over a combat situation.
Direct fire with the enemy. Potentially life changing event, with long term effects on

the psyche.
Clearing buildings and searching
homes.

Highest stress mission with the highest risk of casualties.

Seeing injured women and
children you could not help.

Impact sense of control over a combat situation and
feelings of cultural or moral unacceptance.

Squad member wounded in
action.

Interrupt the unit’s ability to continue operations for a
period of time.

Attack on a Forward Operating
Base.

Impact sense of control over own safety or security.
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and individuals experiencing PTS symptoms. It has become an issue at all levels of
military and law enforcement from local to federal agencies.

2 Method

As mentioned earlier, the Squad Overmatch Study team conducted four two-day events
that demonstrated a cognitive focused training curriculum to four combat-experienced
infantry squads stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia. The demonstration implemented
stressors and realistic events using various virtual technologies. The virtual technolo-
gies are classified into two broad areas: gaming and immersive. The gaming technology
used was the Virtual BattleSpace 3 (VBS3) platform. The immersive technology used
was the U.S. Army’s Dismounted Soldier Training System (DSTS) running VBS3. The
situations and characters represented in the gaming and immersive training environ-
ments displayed cues that could evoke cognitive skills in the training audience via
virtual and auditory stimulation cues. All reactions were measured against the baseline
technologies used as current programs of record by the U.S. Army.

2.1 Participants

Participants included four squads, eight Soldiers per squad, (n = 32) from the 3rd
Infantry Division, 3rd Brigade Combat Team at Fort Benning, Georgia. Participants’
ages ranged from 19 to 28. Participants were all male.

2.2 Testbed

Procedures followed the U.S. Army’s “Crawl-Walk-Run” model for training exercises
and preparing for high risk training events. The gaming condition served as the Crawl
phase, virtual immersive condition served as the Walk phase, and live training served
as the Run phase. Use of this model was to display the virtues of using gaming and
virtual to aid in risk reduction for live and build the robust immersion required to
enhance cognitive performance of Small Unit members.

Gaming (Crawl). The gaming session of the demonstration consisted of using
stress-based scenarios implemented in VBS3. The demonstration included two sce-
narios: a platoon operation involving a cordon and search for a high-value target that
culminated in a direct fire engagement, and an operation in which a squad entered a
marketplace to conduct tactical questioning of a suspect individual. The setting for
these scenarios was an urban village. The study team coordinated with the U.S. Army’s
Training and Doctrine Command’s (TRADOC) Training Brain Operations Center
(TBOC) to obtain a realistic, to-scale VBS3 model of the Fort Benning Phase II
CACTF. The platoon leaders of two squads joined the demonstration and performed
their roles. After Action Reviews (AAR) were led by Sergeants Major (SGM) who
guided open discussions focused on tactical actions and decisions.

The study team incorporated eight of the WRAIR stressors into the gaming sce-
narios. The team used the VBS3 scenario editor to create the sequence of events and
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developed specific scripts to model desired behaviors defined in the scenarios. The
wounding model of VBS3 enabled the team to accurately represent the casualties
resulting from the one-on-one engagements with enemy combatants in search-and-clear
and mass casualties caused by an improvised explosive device (IED) missions. Inte-
gration of external audio files enabled the team to insert realistic sounds of the mar-
ketplace and the wounded characters.

The team also used the VBS3 game engine to develop non-interactive animated
videos to deliver the Operations Order (OPORD) and a prologue video to present a
background context for the scenarios. The OPORD video enabled the team to produce
and deliver a concise and consistent OPORD message to each squad audience. The
prologue video provided an “up close and personal” glimpse into the lives of the family
that the Soldiers would ultimately encounter during the scenarios.

Further, the study team created specific “cut scenes,” particularly in tactical
questioning situations, in which a key player (such as the squad leader) was required to
remain in a fixed position and listen to recorded dialogue. The cut scenes differed from
the non-interactive animated videos. In the non-interactive animated videos, all players
(i.e., participants) were prohibited from touching the VBS workstations, whereas, in the
cut scenes, only the squad leader was prohibited from interacting with his workstation,
while other players were free to interact with the game. Although the ability to interact
directly with a character in the game is desirable, the study team wanted to constrain
the player in some circumstances to create a specific situation about which the team
sought feedback through tactical questioning.

The Fort Benning training laboratory was well equipped to support the demon-
stration, and utilized the VBS3 Communication Net Radio Simulator (CNR-Sim) to
support communications among the squad members, between the squad leader and
platoon leader, and for role players. During the demonstration, the study team dis-
covered the need to establish a more rigorous process for communicating how to use
CNR-Sim and a regimented process for performing communications checks. Another
valuable lesson learned was that squads should be provided VBS3 familiarization
training prior to interaction with the platform. The study team attempted to deliver such
training, however, scheduling challenges prevented this in some cases.

For comparison, the study team also implemented the tactical questioning segment
of the IED scenario in a commercial game engine, utilizing the same dialogue used in
VBS3, but rendering the scene using the terrain and urban models provided by the
commercial product. The Squad Overmatch Study team chose the commercial product
based on prior research that indicated considerable fidelity, particularly for its support
of highly detailed facial features, lifelike movement, and urban and rural settings. The
scenario was non-interactive.

The motivation for recreating the tactical questioning scenario was to elicit feed-
back from the Soldiers on the technology’s ability to support cognitive skills training.
Soldier feedback on the Advanced Situational Awareness (ASA) aspects of the
implementation was overwhelmingly positive. The detailed facial expressions enabled
Soldiers to observe ASA cues to identify when a character was being truthful, evasive,
or lying. Additionally, the richness of the urban environment provided more complex
features and shadowing, forcing the Soldiers to stay more focused versus an envi-
ronment where structures and characters are represented as simple polygonal entities.
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One squad leader, who was a former graphic artist, commented that the “attention to
detail was…in depth…and this helped with the situational awareness [and]
atmospherics.”

Virtual (Walk). The virtual session of the demonstration used the DSTS. Each squad
experienced a stress-based scenario in the DSTS environment as part of the progression
from gaming to virtual and eventually to live. The virtual session consisted of com-
pleting a “clearing and searching home” scenario nearly identical to the one used in
gaming. Unlike the gaming condition, the current version of DSTS requires scenarios
to be developed in VBS2. The study team confirmed that the squads were familiar with
the context and the mission, therefore, no prologue was presented. As with gaming, the
platoon leaders for two of the squads participated in their roles in the demonstration,
and the AARs were led by a SGM who guided an open discussion focused on tactical
actions and decisions.

DSTS employs the same CNR-Sim communications system as VBS3, and no
communications issues were experienced. As in the gaming sessions, the study team
served as role players, representing civilians and platoon leaders for two squads (as
before, the actual platoon leaders of the other two squads participated in their roles).
The study team had investigated providing scents and haptic feedback to the Soldiers
wearing the DSTS, but the demonstration did not include this feature. The team has
identified this as an area of possible future enhancement.

The more immersive DSTS environment elicited many positive comments from the
squads. The immersion provided by DSTS offered more realism and the mission was
more challenging, even though it was similar to the gaming scenario. One team leader
noted the realism of the tactical questioning of a captured enemy combatant. A squad
leader commented how his heart began racing as he and his team “stacked” and
prepared to enter a safe house and how viewing the scenario through the
helmet-mounted display (HMD), which blocks out the peripheral vision, provided more
immersion than the scenarios presented on a VBS workstation. A second squad leader
described another benefit of the DSTS system—the weight and distribution of the
equipment was similar to the squad’s go-to-war gear and caused physical fatigue
similar to what they would experience when on patrol. Several Soldiers reported being
“hot and sweaty.” A third squad leader stated that while live training provides the most
realistic experience, the ability to use virtual systems, such as DSTS, enables squads to
train patrols with kinetics (contact) without actually being in the field. Several other
comments centered on the intensity and decision making that induced stress. No
Soldiers reported incidents of simulation sickness.

While the DSTS feedback was generally positive, Soldiers suggested a number of
improvements. Some focused on the lack of familiarity with the controls (e.g., most
issues could have been effectively managed by more familiarization training), whereas
others focused on the scenario commenting that it would have been useful if they could
have interacted with the townspeople. Soldiers generally considered the audible cues
provided by role players as effective. One squad leader was so distracted by a
screaming female role player, who represented the daughter of a noncombatant woman
who was accidentally killed in a search-and-clear operation, that he directed his team
lead to “go tell that girl to shut the < expletive > up.” This type of reaction is not
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unexpected, because having to manage the death of a civilian and the reactions of a
grieving relative added to the stress of the situation. The study team’s research indicates
that if the Soldier had received an integrated curriculum of cognitive training as part of
his warrior skills training he might have applied self-regulation and coping techniques
to manage his composure, remain alert, and be more effective.

Live (Run). Using the same scenario based events the Squads had experienced in the
gaming and virtual environment the Combined Arms Training Facility (CATF) at
Selby Hill in Fort Benning, Ga was the site for the culminating event in the live
environment.

As in the previous parts of the demonstration, the live environment was augmented
with new technologies to the CATF for the expansion of cognitive performance and
stress exposure. The Squads were exposed to audible cues, indirect fire, IED explo-
sions, artificially intelligent targets, human sounds of distress, and live role players.

The Squads were given an OPORD by a SGM and then conducted a test fire of their
Multiple Integrated Laser Engagement System (MILES) gear in a secluded area just
outside the enhanced live demonstration area. Upon completion they were given
instructions from their platoon leader via radio on what actions to execute and report.

The Squad was exposed to increasing levels of stress and cues as they executed the
tasks directed by the platoon leader. These cues were audible, visual, olfactory and
physical taxation through load and environmental stress.

As the Squads progressed through the CATF their actions were noted by a team of
observers from the areas of operational, situation awareness, and resilience expertise.
The interactions with live and virtual were recorded for use in an Enhanced After
Action Review (EAAR) upon completion of the exercise.

The array of reactions varied as the Squads had a mix of both combat and
non-combat Soldiers. The reactions to the various stimulations was evidenced in
comments and actions noted by the observers for the EAAR. Of note was the continual
variance of reaction to the layering of stress and decisions made due to proper or
improper cognitive performance by leaders and Soldiers. Evidence of not properly
adhering to the required task when exposed to technologies that were stimulating
occurred with each Squad.

The infusion of virtual interaction and virtual targets combined with a small amount
of live actor stimulation and battlefield effects enabled a continued, layered training
continuum to invoke cognitive performance and stress overload forcing the Soldiers to
employ resilience and coping techniques as taught in the foundation training and
reinforced through gaming, virtual and culminating in the live exercise.

3 Study Implications

With each exposure to a traumatic event we accept, adapt, or reject the experience.
Military and law enforcement personnel are often exposed to stressful and traumatic
encounters and, therefore, need resilience and cognitive capability to select and execute
the right decisions. Ineffective or inappropriate decisions may result in catastrophic
outcomes such as accidental death of innocent civilians or loss of a comrade.
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There is a means to forge a path, to correct the current training continuum, issues
through immersion into graphic, interactive training environments that force decision
making and constant evaluation during stressful combat situations.

The layering of stress inducing events invoked a loss of the ability to function
during the exercises for several individuals, as evidenced by comments such as, “I went
blank” and “It put me back in Iraq” This type of environment will bring causation to the
learning methods they are placed into and force realistic reactions under stress to build
resilience and levels of efficient thought processes based on the degree of overload
applied during any given scenario. Thereby, the building of resilience has begun to
enhance overall human performance and expansion of the human dimension in dura-
bility and cognition.

Altogether, anecdotal evidence indicated four implications of the study:

1. Validation for the proposed training continuum aligns with the current U.S. Army
training model.

2. Current U.S. Army programs of record may be enhanced with low cost techno-
logical insertions

3. The resilience and cognitive performance of our Soldiers may be enhanced by
creating a progression of immersive events in gaming, virtual and live
environments.

4. Participating Soldiers recognized the value of each portion of the proposed training
continuum.

4 Limitations

A predominate issue with the military and law enforcement is budget. A large portion
of training dollars are allocated to live environments that are not producing the con-
textual realism we need. Many technologies are still too expensive and lack the
throughput to outfit the U.S. Army or the FLETC.

Time to develop skill sets through repetition is a major constraint as well. From
scenario design to execution the environment required to make these exercises
accessible, repeatable and affordable is considerable. To address this limitation, an
equitable balance of virtual versus live training needs to be established.

Development of resilience and stress exposure training to enhance human perfor-
mance will require investment in the necessary education and technology. Failure to
support such training may negatively impact military and law enforcement prepared-
ness and, subsequently, perpetuate the rise of PTS and PTS-related suicides.

5 Conclusion

There is a steady rise in terroristic and criminal activity in modern conflicts capable of
inducing PTS in military and law enforcement personnel, which further emphasizes the
need for stress exposure and resilience type training. The Squad Overmatch Study
sought to assess Soldier reactions to a layered approach to stress exposure and
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resilience training that incorporated gaming, virtual immersive, and live environments.
Based on anecdotal evidence, the participating Soldiers recognized the value of stress
exposure and resilience training and reported a high degree of realism during the
technology demonstration.

This study and follow-up studies like it will serve as the foundation to promote
enhancement of U.S. Army training with a layered approach. Research efforts in this
area will benefit from interaction among Academia, Industry, the Department of
Defense, the Department of Homeland Security, and the Department of Justice. Suc-
cessful collaboration must include open agendas to address shortcomings, needs, and
opportunities to support the continued evolution of training and technology.
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